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AbstMJct 

At the present the 011 1ndustry, basically, ts combating the problem of 
asphaltene deposttton through remedial rather than preventive techniques. 
Mechanical and chemical cleaning methods are betng Improvised to 
maintain production, transportation, and processing of petroleum at 
econom1cal levels. There are a number of recent reports that 1ndtcate so. 
The research commun1ty, currently, 1s rather unfam111ar wtth the reasons 
and extent of the asphaltene depos1t1on problem. This paper reviews the 
exper1ences of the 011 industry with asphaltene prec1p1tat1on and presents 
Justlffcatlons and a descrlptfve account for the development of two 
d1fferent models for asphaltene flocculat1on. In one of the models we 
cons1der the asphaltenes to be d1ssolved 1n the 011 In a true l1qufd state 
and dwell upon statfstfcal thermodynamic techniques of mult1component 
m1xtures to pred1ct the1r phase behavior. In the other model we consider 
asphaltenes to ex1st 1n 011 1n a colloidal state, as m1nute suspended 
part1cles, and ut111ze colloidal sc1ence techn1ques _to pred1ct their 
colloidal behavior. Experimental work over the last 40 years suggests 
that asphaltenes possess a wfde molecular weight distribution and they 
ex1st 1n both colloidal and d1ssolved states 1n the crude oil. Further 
pursue of the subje_ct in this. direction by both the industr1al and research 
commun1t1es 1s warranted. 

2 
1. 1ntroduct1on and Background

The key to solving many of the techn1cal problems that face the fossfl fuel 
Industries in our modern technolog1cal society today lies heav11y 'in 
understanding the thermodynamic and transport aspects of these problems. 
Most of the irreplentshable energy resources ava11able are ma1nly mixtures 
of gases, liquids and so11ds of varying physical and chemical propertfes 
contained In the crust of the earth 1n a variety of geologtcal formations. 
Knowledge of the flutd phase equ111br1um thermodynamic and transport 
characteristics of these mixtures ts a primary requ1rement for the design 
and operation of the systems wh1ch recover, produce and process such 
mixtures. 

There has been extensive progress made 1n the past several years 1n the 
formulat1on of statist1cal thermodynam1cs of m1xtures and transport 
phenomena modeling of mult1phase flow 1n compos1te med1a. Th1s 
knowledge may now be applied to the understand1ng and prediction of the 
phase and transport behavior of reservo1r fluids and other hydrocarbon 
mixtures. The present report 1s designed w1th the purpose of describing 
the role of modern theoret1cal and experimental techniques of stat1sftcal 
thermodynamics, transport and electrok1netic phenomena to develop 
methods that w1ll predict asphaltene and asphalt flocculation dur1ng the · 
production, transportation, and processing of petroleum. 

The mechanisms of gas inJect1on and oil recovery Involved with miscible 
gas flooding are bas1cally of three kinds [ 1,2,3]: (1) The first-contact 
miscible gas dr1ve, (11) The condens1ng gas drive (or the enriched gas 
drive), and (111) The vapor1z1ng gas drive (or the high pressure gas drfve) 
processes. The first and second processes are based on the lnjectfon of 
hydrocarbons that are soluble In the.residual oil, while the third process 
Involves 1njectlon of a high dens1ty gas, such as h1gh-pressure nitrogen or 
carbon dioxide. In the case of the f1rst-contact mlsc1ble process, a 
typ1cal 1nject1on fluid Is propane, wh1ch Is completely soluble 1n oil. For 
the condensing gas dr1ve process the Injection flu1d could be a natural gas 
conta1n1ng relatively h1gh concentration of 1ntermed1ate hydrocarbons, 
such as ethane, propane, and butane. 

M1sc1ble flood1ng of petroleum reservo1rs by carbon d1ox1de, natural gas, 
and other Injection flu1ds has become an economically v1able technique for 
petroleum production [2,3]. The most common problem 1n petroleum 
recovery Is poor reservoir volumetric sweep efficiency, wh1ch 1s due to 
channeling and viscous fingering because of the large difference between 
mob111tles of the dtsplactng and displaced fluids. Introduction of a 
miscible fluid tn the petroleum reservoirs In general w1ll produce a 
number of alterations In the flow behavior, phase equtltbrtum properties, 
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and the reservoir rock characteristics. One such alteration is the 
asphaltene and wax precipitation, which Is expected to affect product1v1ty 
of a reservoir tn the course of oil recovery from the reservoir. 
[3,4,5,6,7,8). In most of the instances observed asphaltene and wax 
precipitation may result In plugging or wettab111ty reversal in the 
reservoir. Effect of asphaltene deposlt1on could be positive or negative 
depending on whether 1t could be controlled and predicted before It occurs. 

The parameters that govern precipitation of asp)1altene and wax appear to 
be composition of crude and Injection fluid, pressure, and temperature of 
the reservoir. With alterations ·In these parameters the nature of 
asphaltene and wax substances which prec1pltate w111 vary. Also, 1t 1s a 
proven fact that the precipitation of asphaltene Is generally followed with 
polymerization, or flocculation, of the resulting precipitate, which 
produces an insoluble material In the original reservoir fluid 
[9,10,11,12,13,14,15). Because of the complexity of the nature of 
asphaltlc and wax substances the phenomena of precipitation and · 
flocculation of these substances are not well understood. Also In view of 
the complexity of the petroleum reservoirs, study and understanding of the 
In situ precipitation of asphaltene and wax seems to be a challenging and 
timely task. Such an understanding w111 help to design a more profitable 
route for miscible gas flooding projects. 

In part II of the present report the nature and molecular.characteristics of 
asphaltene and wax deposits from petroleum crudes are presented. The 
field experiences with asphaltene and wax deposition and their related 
problems are discussed In part 111. In order to predict the phenomena of 
asphaltene depos1t1on one has to consider the use of the molecular 
thermodynamics of fluid phase equ111brla and the theory of colloidal 
suspensions. In part IV of this report predictive approaches of the 
behavior of reservoir flu-Ids and asphaltene depositions are reviewed from 
a fundamental point of view. This Includes correlation and prediction of 
the effects of temperature, pressure, composition and flow 
characteristics of the miscible gas and crude on: (1) Onset of asphaltene 
and deposition; (ii) Mechanism of asphaltene flocculation. The in situ 
precipitation and flocculation of asphaltene ts expected to be quite 
different from the controlled laboratory experiments. This Is primarily 
due to the multiphase flow through the reservoir porous media, streaming 
potential effects In ptpes and conduits, and the Interactions of the 
precipitates and the other in situ material presnet. In part V of the 
present report the conclusions are stated and the requirements for the 
development of successful predictive models for the asphaltene deposit ton 
and flocculation are discussed. 

11. Nature and Prooert1es of Asohaltenes

The classic definition of asphaltenes Is based on the solution properties of 
petroleum residuum In various solvents. The word asphaltene was coined 
In France by J.B. Bousslngault In 1837. Bousstngault described the 
constituents of some bitumens (asphalts) found at that time In eastern 
France and In Peru. He named the alcohol Insoluble, essence of turpentine 
soluble solid obtained from the dlstmatlon residue "asphaltene", since 1t 
resembled the original asphalt. 

In modern terms, asphaltene Is conceptually defined as the 
normal-pentane-tnsoluble and benzene-soluble fraction whether It Is 
derived from coal or from petroleum. The generalized concept has been 
extended to fractions derived from other carbonaceous sources, such as 
coal and 011 shale [15, 16, 17). With this extension there has been much 
effort to define asphaltenes In terms of chemical structure and elemental 
analysis as well as by the carbonaceous source [361 It was demonstrated 
that the elemental compositions of asphaltene fractions precipitated by 
different solvent from various sources of petroleum are dlfferent(see 
Tab 1 e-1 ). F 1 gure-1 presents hypothet I ca 1 structures for aspha 1 tenes 
derived from ofls produced 1n different regions of the world. Other 
Investigators (37) based on a number of analytical methOds, such as NMR, 
GPC, etc., have suggested the hypothetical structure shown In F1gure-2. 

It has been shown [ 17] that asphaltenes contain a broad dlstrtbution of 
polarities and molecular weights. According.to his studies, the concept of 
asphaltenes Is based on the solubility behavior of hlgh-bo111ng 
hydrocarbonaceous materials tn benzene and low-molecular weight 
n-paramn hydrocarbons. This solub111ty behavior Is a result of physical
effects that are caused by a spectrum of chemical properties. Long also
explained that by considering molecular weight and molecular polarity as
separate properties of molecules, the solvent-precipitation behavior of
materials derived from various carbonaceous sources can be understood.
Future quantification of Long·s approach probably can be achieved by
developing a polarity scale based on solubility parameter.

According to Margusson there is a close relation between asphaltenes, 
restns, and high molecular weight polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons which 
may exist In petroleum. The heavy polycyclic aromatics of petroleum, on 
oxidation gradually form neutral resins (and probably asphaltogenic acids, 
); asphaltenes are made as a result of further oxidation of neutral resins. 
On the contrary, the hydrogenation of asphalttc products containing neutral 
resins and asphaltenes produces heavy hydrocarbon otls, I.e., neutral resins 
and asphaltenes are hydrogenated Into polycyclic aromatic structure of 
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neutral resins and asphaltenes Is well established. 

Asphaltenes are very s1m11ar to neutral res1ns 1n the ult1mate analys1s. 
The process of transformat1on of neutral resins 1nto asphaltenes 1s very 
s1mple even at low temperatures. Specially neutral resins can eas11y be 
converted to asphaltenes 1n the presence of a1r or oxygen at elevated 
temperatures. Thus neutral resins and asphaltenes are slm11ar In their 
chemical structure. 

The phystcal and phystco-chem1cal properttes of asphaltenes are different 
with those of neutral resins. The molecular wetght of asphaltenes ts very 
htgh. Published data for the molecular we1ght of petroleum asphaltenes 
range from approximately 1,000 to 500,000. The reported molecular 
we1ght of asphaltene var1es cons1derably dependtng upon the method of 
measurement. A major concern 1n report1ng molecular we1ght ts the 
assoc1at1on of asphaltenes wh1ch can extst at the condtt1ons of the method 
of measurement. Vapor pressure osmometry (VPO) has become the most 
prevalent method for reporting asphaltene molecular we1ghts. However, 
the value of the molecular weight from VPO must be we1ghed carefully 
s1nce the value of the molecular we1ght ts a function of the solvent and 1ts 
d1electr1c constant. part1cularly, ·the data from ultracentrifuge and 
electron m1croscope stud1es Is h1gh, on the contrary, those from solut1on 
vlscos1ty, cryoscop1c methods are low. Asphaltenes are lyoph111c 
concern1ng to aromatics, 1n wh1ch they form h1ghly scattered collo1dal 
soluttons. Spectftcally, asphaltenes of low molecular wetght are lyophobtc 
concerning to paraffins ltke pentanes and petroleum o11s. 

Thus the degree of dtsperston of asphaltenes 1n petroleum o1ls depends 
upon the chemtcal compos1tlon. In heavy h1ghly aromat1c products the 
asphaltenes are collo1dally dispersed; but tn the presence of an excess of 
petroleum ether and s1m1lar parafflnlc hydrocarbons they are coagulated 
and prectpttated. The coagulated and prectpttated asphaltenes can be 
pepttzed by the addttton of aromattcs and can be collotdally dtspersed. 
Neutral restns are parttcularly effect1ve as pepttzers. Such components as 
res1ns or htgh molecular wetght aromat1cs are read11y adsorbed by 
asphaltenes and act as protective layers, tsolattng the collo1dal part1cles 
from the coagulatlve actton of lyophoblc constttuents of petroleum o11s. If 
the proportton of the pept1ztng constttuents tn a petroleum 011 ts 
insufflc1ent, the asphaltenes form more or less stable suspenstons, 
dependtng on the proportton of the pepttztng constttuent. 

Sachanen explained that the solut1on of asphaltenes In an aromat1c solvent 
Is preceded by swelling of the powdered asphaltenes accompanied by 
evolutton of heat. Nellensteyn discovered that the pepttzlng or 
prectpttattng properttes of different 11qu1ds wtth respect to asphaltenes 
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are closely related to the surface tension. Flocculatton occurs when the 
solvent has a surface tens1on below 24 dynes/ cm at 2s0c. Total 
pept1zatton takes place when the surface tens1on exceeds 26 dynes/ cm. In 
the lntermedtate zone between 24 and 26 dynes/ cm, e1ther flocculatton or 
peptlzatton may occur, dependtng on the properttes of the asphaltenes. 
Asphaltenes tn solut1on are generally recogn1zed as colloidal systems. 
Several tnvest1gators have observed that collo1dal solut1ons can be 
prec1pltated by flow through cap11lar1es and porous medta. The 
prectpttat1on 1s belteved to result from the electrtcal tnteracttons wtth 
the walls wh1ch d1sturb the stab111ztng electr1cal forces around the 
colloidal particles and the parttcles agglomerate to a precipitate. The 
asphaltene particles are electr1cally charged and thus can be prectpttated 
by appltcat1on of an electrtcal potential or by flow of the 
asphaltene-contatntng product through the sand, due apparently to 
electrtcal effects resulting from the flow. On the contrary, appltcatton of 
a counter-potential may prevent prec1pltatton of asphaltenes from the 
crude oil flowtng through a porous material. 

Asphaltenes are not crystalltzed and cannot be separated tnto lndtvtdual 
components or narrow fractions. Thus, the ulttmate analysis ts not very 
stgntftcant, part1cularly tak1ng 1nto constderatlon that the neutral res1ns 

. are strongly adsorbed by asphaltenes and probably cannot be quant1tat1vely 
separated from them. Not much 1s known of the chem1cal propert1es of 
asphaltenes. On heattng, they are not melted, but decompose, form1ng 
carbon and volat11e products above 300-400 °c. They react w1th sulfur1c 
actd formtng sulfontc actds, as mt-ght be expected on the basts of the 
polyaromattc structure of these components. The color of dissolved 
asphaltenes ts deep red at very low concentratton tn benzene as 0.0003 per 
cent makes the solutton distinctly yellowish. The color of crude o11s and 
restdues 1s due to the combtned effect of neutral resins and asphaltenes. 
The black color of some crude o11s and residues ts related to the presence 
of asphaltenes wh1ch are not properly peptlzed. 

111. Et eJd Expectences

Asphaltene deposition durtng 011 production and processing Is a very 
ser1ous problem In many areas throughout the world. In certatn 011 fields 
[18,19,20] there have been wells that, espec1ally at the start of 
product1on, would completely cease flow1ng 1n a matter of a few days 
after an 1nlttal product1on rate of up to 3,000 BPD. The econom1c 
1mpltcat1ons of this problem are tremendous cons1dertng the fact that a 
problem well workover cost could get as htgh as a quarter of a mlll1on 
dollars. In another f1eld the formation of asphaltlc sludges after shutting 
1n a well temporar1ly and/or after sttmulatlon treatment by acfd has 
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resulted in partial or complete plugging of the well [13). St111 In another 
field, deposit of asphaltenes in the tubing was a very serious production 
problem and necessitated freQuent tubing washings or scrapings to 
maintain production [21 ]. Asphaltenes have played a significant role in the 
production history and economics of the deep horizons of some oil 
reservoirs [22]. For example 1n one case asphaltene problems have ranged 
from asphaltene deposition during early 011 productfon to asphaltene 
flocculation and deposition resulting from well acfdlzfng and carbon 
dioxide injection for enhanced 011 recovery. 

Even for the reservoirs In which asphaltene deposition was not reported 
previously during the primary and secondary recovery ft was reported that 
asphaltene deposits were found In the production tubing in the carbon 
dioxide Injection enhanced 011 recovery projects of the field [22).

Asphaltene precipitation, in many instances, carries from the well tubfng 
to the flow lines, production separators, and other downstream equipment. 
It .has also been reported [L4] that asphaltlc bitumen granules occured In 
the 011 and gas separator with 011 being produced from certain 011 fields. 

The downtime, cleaning, and maintenance costs are a sizable factor In the 
economics of producing a field prone to asphaltene deposition. Considering 
the trend of the 011 industry towards deeper reservoirs, heavier and as a 
result asphaltlc crudes, and the Increased ut111zatlon of miscible gas 
Injection technlQues for recovering ofl, the role of asphaltene deposition 
In the economic development of asphaltene containing 011 discoveries w111 
be important and crucial. 

t v. Modelfng of AsohaJtene EJoccu1at100 and Jts I nteractton w1th 
Q1l 

The Importance of asphaltene deposition problem and Its significance in 
petroleum processing and oll recovery techniQues Is well documented. 
Solution of this problem calls for detailed analyzes of asphaltene 
containing systems from the statistical mechanical standpoint and 
development of molecular models which could describe the behavior of 
asphaltenes In hydrocarbon mixtures. From the ava11able laboratory and 
field data It Is proven that the asphaltene which exists In ofl consists of 

very many particles having molecular weights ranging from one thOusand 
to several hundred thousands. As a result distribution-function curves 
are used to report their molecular weight distribution as. The extensively 
wide range of asphaltene size distribution suggest that asphaltene Is 
partly dlsolved and partly In colloidal state (in suspension) peptized (or 
stab111zed) prlmar11y by resin molecules that are adsorbed on asphaltene 
surface [18, 19,20,23,24,25]. As a result, a realistic model for the 
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Interaction of asphaltene and oil should take Into account both the. 
solub111ty In oil of one segment a·nd suspension characteristic (due to 
i::esins) of another segment of the molecular weight distribution curve of

asphaltene. We have proposed two different models [ 18, 19,26,27,28]
which are based on statistical mechanics of particles <monomers and 
polymers) dissolved or suspended In 011. A combination of the two models 
Is general enough to predict the asphaltene-oll Interaction problems 
(phase behavior or flocculation) wherever It may occur during 011 
production and processing. 

IV.A. SoJub11tty Model of loteract100 of Asohaltene and on

(26 27,281: 

It Is generally assumed that two factors are responsible for maintaining 
the mutual solubility of the compounds In a complex mixture such as the 
petroleum crude: They are the ratio of polar to nonpolar molecules and the 
ratio of the high molecular weight to low molecular weight molecules in 
the mixture [29). Of course polar and nonpolar compounds are basically 
Immiscible, and light and heavy molecules of the same kind are partially 
miscible depending on the differences between their molecular weights. 
However, in the complex mixture of petroleum crude or coal IIQulds and the 
like all these compounds are probably mutually soluble so long as a certain 
ratio of each kind of molecule is maintained In the mixture. By 
introduction of a solvent Into the mixture this ratio Is altered. Then the 
heavy and/or polar molecules separate from the mixture either In the form 
of another llQUld phase or to a solid precipitate. Hydrogen bonding and the 
sulfur and/or the nitrogen containing segments of the separated molecules 
could start to aggregate (or polymerize) and as a result produce the 
irreversible asphaltene deposits which are insoluble in solvents. In order 
to formulate the necessary model for prediction of the "onset of 
deposition" of asphaltene we have taken advantage of the theories of 
polymer solutions [27,28,30,31]. Since asphaltenes and 
asphaltene-free-crude, both, consist of mixtures of molecules with a 
virtually continuous molecular weight distributions in order to formulate 
the theory of interaction of ofl and asphaltene systems we can utllfze the 
concept of continuous mixture [31,36] joined with the thermodynamic 
theory of heterogeneous polymer solutions [27,31]. We have already 
formulated the necessary continuous mixture model for the prediction of 
the "onset of deposition" of asphaltene due to injection of a miscible 
solvent. In the course of our ongoing research we intend to extend our 
model to varieties of crude o1ls and miscible solvents of practical 
Interest. 
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Th1s model Is based upon the assumption that asphaltenes exist as 
particles suspended 1n 011. Their suspens1on 1s assumed to be caused by 
res1ns (heavy and mostly aromatic ·molecules) which are adsorbed to the 
surface of asphaltenes and keep1ng them afloat because of the repuls1ve 
forces between resin molecules In the solution and the adsorbed resins on 
the asphaltene surface(see Flgure-4). Stab111ty of such a suspension Is 
considered to be a funct1on of concentration of resins In the solution, the 
fraction of asphaltene surface sites occupied by resin molecules, and the 
equll1brlum conditions between the resins In solution and on the 
asphaltene surface. Ut1llzatlon of this model requires the following (18): 

1. Res1n chemical potential calculat1on based on the statistical
mechan1cal theory of polymer solut1ons. 2. Studies regarding resin
adsorption on asphaltene part1cle surface and measurement of the related
Langmu1r constants. 3. Calculation of streaming potentials generated
during flow of charged asphaltene particles. 4. Development and use of
asphaltene colloidal and aggregation models for estimating the amount of
asphalt which may be Irreversibly aggregated and flocculated out. The
amount of res1ns adsorbed Is prlmar1ly a function of their concentration In
the llqu1d state (the om. So, for a g1ven system (1.e., fixing the type and
amount of 011 and asphaltenes) changing the concentration of resins 1n the
o1l w1ll cause the amount of resins adsorbed on the surface to change
accordingly. This means that we may drop the concentration of resins In
the 011 to a point at which the amount of resins adsorbed Is not high
enough to cover the entire surface of asphaltenes. This may then permit
the asphaltene particles to come together (Irreversible aggregation),
grow i� size, and flocculate.

One major question of Interest Is how much asphaltene will flocculate out 
under certa1n cond1tlons. Since the system under study consist generally 
of a mixture of 011, aromatics, resins, and asphaltenes 1t may be possible 
to consider each of the constituents of this system as a continuous or 
d1screte m1xture (depending on the number of Its components) Interacting 
with each other as pseudo-pure-components. The concepts of conformal 
solution mlx1ng rules of multicomponent mixtures (32], the theory of 
continuous mixtures [31 ], and the statistical mechanical theory of 
monomer/polymer solutions, and the theory of colloidal aggregations and 
solutions are utfllzed In our laborat_orles to analyze and pred1ct the phase 
behavior and other properties of this system. 

10 
v. Dtscusstons and concJustons

Because the asphaltene problem 1s so elusive, It seems that before one can 
formulate a comprehensive model describing the problem the true 
asphaltene deposition mechanlsm(s) must be clearly understood and backed 
by field and experimental data and then an accurate and representative 
model can be formulated. In this report we have tried to address th1s 
basic question. The mere fact that there are several basic schools of 
thought with regards to the asphaltene deposition problem po1nts out that 
we are still far from formulating a universally accepted model for 
describing the behavior of asphaltenes In crude oil. Basically, the concept 
of dual nature of asphaltene, partly d1ssolve and partly colloidal, which we 
have developed has a strong potential for being able to predict the 
behav1or of asphaltene In petroleum flu1ds. 

It has been shown experimentally (7, 13, 18, 19,20) beyond any reasonable 
doubt that the electrical charge of colloidal asphaltenes Is a very 
Important property and, regardless of the charge sign, It seems possible to 
device colloidal asphaltene deposition preventive measures by controlling 
the electrical effects attributed to the charge of asphaltenes. The primary 
electroklnetlc phenomenon In effect Is the "streaming potential" generated 
by the movement of the electrically charged colloidal asphaltene particles 
due to the flow of 011. This streaming potential seems to neutralize the 
slm11ar charge of the colloidal asphaltene particles and cause them to 
flocculate. The electric charge of colloidal asphaltenes has not been 
explained yet, prlmar11y because of the complexity of the composlt1on of 
asphaltlc materials. The difference In charge (+or-> displayed by 
asphaltene particles derived from different crudes has not been explained 
either. One suggest1on has been that the large quantities of n1ckel and 
vanad1um found In asphaltene deposits may hold the key to these charges. 
This 1dea may be 1nvestigated by analyzing metal contents of asphaltene 
deposits that contain colloidal asphaltene particles with different 
electric charge. 

One thing that appears to be universally accepted Is that resins In the 
petroleum act as peptizing agents of the colloidal asphaltene particles. A 
number of experiments have been performed that point out the peptizing 
role of resins [7, 13, 18,23,33). However, because of the significance of the 
resins as peptlz1ng agents of the colloidal asphaltene particles and the 
fact that based on current experimental 1nformatlon they appear to be the 
main hope for combating the colloidal asphaltene problem In the field, 
more experiments must be performed to establish clearly and beyond any 
doubt the resin role ln the asphaltene deposltlon problem and generate 
enough thermodynamic properties of the resins to be ut111zed In modeling 
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efforts to the problem. 

Experimental evidence [7,33] suggests that for an 011 mixture there 1s a 
critical concentration of res1ns below which the colloidal asphaltene 
particles may flocculate and above which they cannot flocculate 
regardless of how much the oil mixture is agitated, heated, or pressurized 
sort of changing Its composition. The authors believe that there should be 
certain unique geological conditions which favor the formation of an oil 
whose actual resin concentration ts less than its critical resin 
·concentration. Such conditions are responsible for the transformations
the hydrocarbon deposits undergo. These geological conditions could
conceivably be identified and established after sufficient experimental
data on actual resin concentration and critical resin concentration are
generated for different crude oils around the world. As a result, geological
conditions alone could provtde clues for predicting potential asphaltene
problems for o11s that have not yet been produced.

The postulated and sufffctently proven notion that asphaltenes are
oxidation products of resins and that resins are oxldatfon products of oil
[34] sort of makes the probab111ty of finding o11s whose actual resin
concentration Is less than their critical resin concentration small. In
other words, an 011 deposit must have a substantial amount of resins
before starting to form asphaltenes during the natural geological
transformation process. Table-2 seems to corroborate thfs statement.
Thus, It would be lnterestfng to find out what kind of geological conditions
are suitable for generating o11s whose actual resin concentration Is less
than their critical resin concentration. A model which fs based on the
notion of the resin critical concentration described above and predicts the
phase behavior of asphaltenes in 011 mixtures was published recently by
the authors [ 18].

Since asphaltene deposition takes place during primary, secondary, 
tertiary 011 recovery, and In the refinery injection of peptizing agents (i.e.: 
resins) In proper amounts and places could prevent or at least control the 
collofdal asphaltene deposition problem. Furthermore, experiments could 
be performed (1.e.: of the coreflood type) where peptizing agents are 
injected to study their effect on lnhfb1t1on of asphaltene deposition or 
permeability reductions. 

One lnterestfng question posed by previous researchers [20,23] 1s why 
there was asphalt1c bitumen deposited at the bottom of the well 

_ constder1ng that no phase change or any substantial temperature or 
pressure changes had taken place. The conclusion was that the question 
could only be answered after considerable light was thrown upon the 
nature of the asphalttc bitumen prtor to Its separation from the crude 011 

12 
1n the well. There were a few efforts to try to determine the size and· 
nature of asphaltene particles while they st111 are 1n the original 011 
[23,35]. Katz and Beu [23] did not see any asphaltene particles In the 
original 011 of size 65 A or larger, but they dld see these particles after 
mixing the crude with solvents. They concluded that the particles, ff they 
do exist, must be smaller than 65 A. Witherspoon et al. [35], using 
ultracentrifuge techniques, found that the particles that eluded Katz and 
Beu do exist and are of the 35-40 A range. 

Jitabllshfng the state of the asphaltene particles 1n the orfgfnal crude 011 
seems to be a basic bu11dlng block In the sc1entlf1c quest to find a solution 
to the asphaltene depos1t1on problem. More experiments must be done to 
duplicate Witherspoon et al.s' ultracentrifuge work for different o11s and 
possibly ut111ze other contemporary experimental techniques to establlsh 
the state of asphaltenes In crude o11s. Meanwhile, a model that describes 
the phase behavior of asphaltenes in 011 must take into account the lack of 
positive information on the structure of asphaltenes In the original oil and 
rely as little as possible on the concept of an asphaltene molecule or of 
specific properties of asphaltenes. This was the ph11osophy that we 
followed 1n our models, mentioned earlier, pred1ct1ng the behavior of

asphaltenes In petroleum. 
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Source 

Canada 

Iran 

Iraq 

Kuwait 

IABLE-1 

Elemental compos1t1ons of asphaltenes prec1p1tated by different 
flocculants from various sources are d1fferent [36) 

Precipitating 
Medium C 

ri-pentane 79.5 

n-heptane 78.4

n-pentane 83.8 

n-heptane 8 4.2 

n-pentane 81.7 

n-he�tane 80.7 

n-pentane 82.4 

N-heptane 82.0 

Composition (wt s ) 

H N 0 

8.0 1.2 3.8 

7.6 1.4 4.6 

7.5 1.4 2.3 

7.0 1.6 1.4 

7.9 0.8 1.1 

7.1 0.9 1.5 

7.9 0.9 1.4 

7.3 1.0 1.9 

Atomic Ratios 

s H/C 11/C 0/C 

7.5 1.21 0.013 0.036 

8.0 1. 16 0.015 0.044 

5.0 1.07 0.014 0.021 

5.8 1.00 0.016 0.012 

8.5 1.16 0.008 0.010 

9.8 1.06 0.010 0.014 

7.4 1.14 0.009 0.014 

7.8 1.07 0.010 0.017 

IABLE-2 

3ESIN AND ASPHALIENE CONTENT OF CRUDE OILS* 

;rude on S,Q.,gr:.. � e.s12t:laltenes 

(60" /60"F) (% by wt) (% by wt) 

>ennsylvanfa 0.805 1.5 0.0 

)klahoma, Tonkawa 0.821 2.5 0.2 

)klahoma, Okla. Cfty 0.835 5.0 0.1 

)klahoma, Davenport 0.796 1.3 0.0 
S/C rexas, Hould 0.936 12.0 0.5 

0.035 
rexas, Mex1a 0.845 5.0 1.3 

.ou1s1ana, Rodessa 0.807 3.5 0.0 

0.038 :allf., Hunt1ngton Beach 0.897 19.0 4.0 

1ex1co, Panuco 0.988 26.0 12.5 
0.022 �uss1a, Surachany 0.850 4.0 0.0 

0.026 
�uss1a, Balachany 0.867 6.0 0.5 

�uss1a, B1b1-E1bat 0.865 9.0 0.3 

0.039 �ussla, Dossor 0.862 2.5 0.0 

�ussla, Kaluga 0.955 20.0 0.5 
0,046 t..sfa, Iraq (Ktrkuk) 0.844 15.5 1.3 

0,034 

0.036 
* Reproduced from reference [34].

1t*Mlsstss1ppl, Baxterv1lle 0.959 8.9 17.2 

It* Reproduced from reference [ 13]. 
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FIGURE-I 

Hypothet1cal structures for asphaltenes der1ved from o1ls 
produced 1n d1fferent parts of the world. 

A- Crystallite 

B- Chain Bundle
c- Particle 
D- Micelle

E- Week Link

F- Gap and Hole

G- lntracluster
11- lntercluster

FlGURE-2 

A 

Re,dn 
J- Sin:.)e Layer 
K- Petroporphyrin
n- Metal 

Asphaltene structure deduced from m1croscop1c and macroscop1c analys1s 
of 011 asphaltenes us1ng analytical techn1ques such as NMR,GPC,etc [37]. 
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MOLECULAR WEIGHT Of ASPHALTENES 

FIGURE-3 

Comparison of molecular weight distributions of asphaltenes in stock tank 
oil [30] before and after flocculation as predicted by our proposed 

continuous mixture model of asphaltene [26,27]. 

EIGURE-4 
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